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i TROUBLE ME SELDOM SEES

RUSSELL CISE CHOPS Of THETON OF RADIUM COULD PROPEL A BIG SHIP FOJLTHUtTYJTEARS

IS SHROUDED 1 PROHINCE OREIS
! if1

DEEP MTSTEDTr

Action Brought by Former St, 
John Man Will be Drag

ged Out.

Provincial Agricultural Returns 
Show Good Average Yield 

in All Lines.
Stock Exchange was the Cen

tre of Wild Scenes Yes
terday.

British Cruisers Are on the Job 
in Tripoli to Protect 

Subjects,
ROOT CROPS MAKE

SPLENDID SHOWING.
WERE DECOY MESSAGES 

SENT TO MR. RUSSELL?STEEL STATEMENT
CAUSE OF IT ALL,

ITALY FIRM IN HER
DEMAND OF TURKEY.

Apple Crop Best for Years and 
Will Enhance Reputation of 
New Brunswick as Fruitt 
Growing Centre,

Much of Yesterday's Hearing 
Occupied with Mass of Evi
dence Significance of Which 
is Not Yet Apparent.

Flood of Buying Orders for U, 
S. Sjeel Almost Caused Riot 
and Bulls and eBars Were 
Both Routed,

Will Force Satisfaction For 
Outrages Perpetrated by 
Tyks on Italian Subjects— 
Situation Not Improved ,

Two or TME. fclOûtST • <— 
Coal -Consuming Culprits 
or the Present Day•ne* ••• J

/

y pointed out atSir William Ra 
the recent Parliament of Science In 
Portsmouth, England, that If radium 
:ould be turned to mechanical use a ton 
Df the marvellous substance would suf
fice to propel a ship of 18,000 tons, with 
engines of 15>000-horse power, at the 
rate of fifteen knots for thirty years. 
He added by comparison that mich a 
ihlp would require 1,500,000 tons of coal 
to get the same results. The Maure
tania and the Lusitania consume about 
r.000 tons of coal each for every voyage 
>f five and one-half days.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Sept. 27.—According tt 

reports coming to the Provincial De
partment of Agriculture the returns 
to the farmers of the province for the 
season of 1911 will be a good aver
age and the quality of nearly every
thing very high.

Hay in some of the southern 
tions was light, but on the North 
Shore and upper St. John Valley and 
upon the intervales and marshes it 
was a good crop and nearly all saved 
In prime order.

Grains varied in different sections. 
In the North Shore counties there 
was an abundance of moisture and 
there was an ample growth of straw 
and well filled heads. On the Saint 
John river the yield where threshing 
has been done is a little disappoint
ing; dry weather affected the straw 
growth and the head did not fill as 
well as was hoped. Buckwheat Is re
ported a light crop almost every
where. Oats Is the main grain c>op: 
the area sown to wheat seems to be 
lessening and but little barley was 
sown. The extension of potato grow
ing and the consequent fertilizing and 
cultivation of the land is increasing 
the oat yield per acre in potato sec-

Root crops are making a splendid 
showing aqd potatoes will make a 
good fair yield. No heavy crops of 
potatoes however, are reported, but
there is a* yet no appearance of die-

Montreal, Sept. 27.—It was made 
very plain at today’s hearing of the 
action of David Russell against the 
Pinkerton Detective Agency that the 
hearing Is going to be a long one. 
Most of the day was devoted to pre
liminary work, reading a few score of 
telegrams Involved and trying to find 
out just what they all meant.

The result, however, was merely 
to pile mystery upon mystery, a great 
part of the evidence being evidently 
of Importance to the plaintiffs case, 

so shrouded In remarkable tangle, 
that Just where Its significance comes 
In will not be seen until the key to 
the whole thing is furnished.

John W. McNamara, the Montreal, 
man, another of the Pinkerton 
who is charged with having b< 
gaged by Mr. Russell to unravel a 
conspiracy against him, and then hav
ing Joined with his enemies In a plot 
to have him Incarcerated in an asylum 
for the Insane, was the chief witness 
and was put through a long examina
tion regarding a number of telegrams.

Decoy Messages.
These telegrams included a num

ber sent to Mr. Russell, in New York 
purporting to come from Silas Car
penter. chief of the Montreal detec
tive bureau. They were delivered to 
Mr. Russell In New York and all were 
to the effect that Mr. Carpenter would 
not keep an appointment with Mr. 
RuBSfclt at once, but would be able

1London, Sept. 27.—A letter from Tri
poli dated Sept. 21 says:

"On the day that the Italian news
papers intimating that Italians con- 

| tejmplated an expedition to occupy 
Tripoli were received here, every 
cafe and theatre, all the shops and 
stores were instantly closed and word 
was pissed immediately to the Arabs 
throughout the town to meet In the 
Great Mosque to decide what they 
should do.

"They agreed that they would re
sist the Italian landing to the last, 
and if they had to yield that they 
would go to the British consulate and 
seek British protection.

The British consul there Is expect
ed to notify the government If Brit
ish subjects in Tripoli are In danger. 
If such notice Is received warships 
will be sent thither Immediately. 

Great Britain On The Job.

(See also Financial page).
New York. Sept. 27.—One of the 

most exciting episodes in the history 
of Wall street in years, was today's 
session of the stock exchange, aside 
from times of panic. It la doubtful 
whether the fluctuations of stocks 
were more violent. The market was In 
a state of complete confusion through 
out the day. The range of prices in 
some cases exceeded six points.

A peculiar feature of the day’s 
trading was that, it resulted in the 
utter rout of both the Bull and bear

C0AUN6 up the Mauretania for a Transatlantic 
voyage.

PREMIER-ELECT AND SIR 
WILFRID WERE GUESTS AT 

NOTABLE OTTAWA BANQUET

but

factions. At the-openlng there was a 
stampede of bears to cover their con-1 
tracts, which they were compelled to] 
do at heavy losses. In the afternoon 
the bears obtained control of the 
market and prices melted away. At 
the close of a turbulent session, the 
bears retired victorious from the J&eld 
of battle.

The U. 8. Steel Corporation’s state-^ 
ment last night that the dissolution 
or disintegration were not contem
plated by the corporation was the 
pivot around which the market moved, 
while the statement to some extent 
relieved Wall street* fears. It did not 
answer the question whether the gov
ernment was contemplating a suit for 
dissolution, however, so that the situ
ation was not changed In one of Its 
most perplexing aspects.

Never Saw Such Scenes.

array, 
een- en-FARCE DRAGS ON

Malta, Sept. 27.—The Anglo-Maltese 
colony of Tripoli has petitioned the 
Governor of Malta for protection. 
Telegrams from Tripoli say that great 
uneasiness exists among the British 
subjects. They have raised 
Union Jack over their houses. The 
British cruisers Suffolk and Barham 
are here. ^

Trouble Makers Active.

Captain Fabroni and Lawyers 
for the Defence May Carve 
Each Other on “Field of 
Honor.”

Farewell Function to Earl Grey by Ottawa Can
adian Club -- Governor General-Announces 
that He will Leave Canada on OcL 12, but In-

the

/
Viterbo, Sept. 27.—There was a 

sensational Incident at the afternoon 
session of the Camorrist trial which
necessitated an adjournment of*'the!£u?t aid «mri.ilt-irfif hmSH
In several duels between Capt. Fabro- 
1n and the lawyers for the defense 

Attorney Plstolesl followed Lloy In 
an attack on Fabroni. 
was not present in the 
hours, but It was in court when the 
charges against him were repeated 
later in the day. Both attorneys de
clared that he had made false ac- . _
cusatlona against the defendants and badger game upon him with the od- 
had Induced other witnesses to com- Ject of ruining his social reputation.

The Pinkertons had attempted to show 
him that Mr. Patterson was a respec
table business man who had no con
nection with any plot 
Russell, but in this he 
Pinkerton agency had played him 
false.

Chlaeso Switzerland. Sept. 27.—To
day's advices from Rome state that 
the anti-militarist demonstrations have

I* » mmf m&usm _ ■ „
§ F where the socialist and republican those on the floor of the exchange

Long before the op Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 27.—The announce

ment that Karl Grey has postponed 
the date of his departure from Oct. 6 
to Oct. 12, In view of the political sit
uation tiow existing at Ottawa, was 

eneral himself 
banquet ten-

erop 1* moving out quickly and prices
from the field have not been reported
lower than $1 per barrel, which direct 
from the field is considered fairly sat
isfactory.
other places are taking considerable 
shipments and the failure of the 
potato crop over much of Ontario pro
vides a large demand at Toronto.

The Fruit Crop.

8 that the detective WW New York.
Mr. Russell alleges that these tel

egrams were "decoys” to keep him 
In New York and to prevent him from 
leaving for Pittsburg, where he wished 
to go to Inquire ipto the status of one 
Patterson, whom he believed to have 
tome to Montreal shortly before with 
a woman, to attempt to play the

In which Lords ttoffertn and Mlnto 
had passed from the governor general
ship of Canada to other high offices of 
state and hoped the same future would 
designate His Excellency to the Im
perial government for other services.

After declaring that Earl Grey had 
behaved with the utmost constitution
al propriety, the outgoing prime min
ister made a reference to his own pol
itical fortunes. His party had for TT. 
years been In the ascendency and It 
was now the will of the people of 
Canada to change their allegiance to 
the party presided over by Mr. Borden 
While he could wish It otherwise he 
had no fault to find, no complaint to 
make, and he accepted the verdict. 
Parties might come and go, but Can
ada would live forever.

After a humorous reference to the 
changed positions they would occupy 
In the House, he concluded by sug
gesting that Mr. Borden should invite 
Earl Grey to visit Canada on the com 
pletion of the National Transcontin
ental Railway for the purpose of tra
velling on the first train to be run 
from Halifax to Prince Rupert.

"Mr. Borden's Tribute.

element» predominate.
A mob has stopped the trains which 

were transporting troops being moved 
In connection with the trouble with 
Turkey over Tripoli, the rioters using 
stieet cars to form barricades In the

At Vlgevano, province cf Pavla, the 
manifestants paraded led by a woman 
and singing anarchistic songs. They 
stoned the carabineers who attempted 
to head them off. wounding some of 
the soldiers. A Judge who sought 
Interfere, got hie ears boxed. • 

General Strike Falls.
The revolutionary 

by the anarchists aie attempting to 
provoke anti-military disorders, have 
compelled the government to make a 
great display of force to check their 
plane. The general strike proposed 
for today in protest against a pos
sible war with Tut key failed. Only 
a portion of the workmen deserted 
their posts. The Milan newspapers 
failed to publish because of the cen- 

alarmln

thla morning, 
entng, brokers began to gather about 
the post at which United States Steel 

to execute the 
had been pour-

The latter 
morning Montreal. Toronto andIs traded In ready 

buying orders which 
ing lu as a result of the Steel Cor
poration's statement. As the hour 
for the opening of trading drew near 
the crush became greater. The brok
ers were packed so closely that It 
was difficult for any one to raise an 
arm above his head The gong which 
signalled the opening of trading was 
succeeded by a long howling. Men 
surged and swayed about the post, 
and then moved In a struggling mass 
across «the floor. The stronger ele
ment composed of the crowd forced 
the entire group across the floor. The 
brokers dragged each other about in 
such fashion that an Inexperienced 
observer would have thought that a 
pitched fight was In progress. The 

returned to the Steel

made by the governor g 
tonight at the farewell 
dered him by the Canadian Club of 
Ottawa.

The banquet was held In the restaur
ant of the House of Commons, ana 
was pi eslded over by Judge McTavlsh. 
president of the club, and attended 
by 300 club members, the consuls gen
eral of the various countries repre
sented at Ottawa.

R. L. Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier occupied positions to the right and 
left of the chairman and Earl Grey.

The health of Earl Grey was pro
posed by Sir Charles Fitzpatrick. 
Earl Grey in responding after personal 
references, and after bearing test! 

to the affection with which be 
regard Canada, announced his 

intention of disregarding the unwrit
ten convention which forbids former 
Governors General from revisiting 
Canada.

He gave a warm eulogy of the Ca
nadian clubs, describing them as a 
church of civic and national right- 
eousnessy Speaking In warm terms 
of the empire, he spoke with utmost 
satisfaction of Canada's action during 
his term of office In taking over the 
garrisons of Halifax and Esquimau. 
This, he said, was evidence of new 
spirit.

Canada was depending for contin
uance of her political liberties on the 
supremacy of the British navy. Some 
might say that her liberties depend
ed on the Munroe doctrine, but the 
Munroe doctrine like the Independ
ence of the Dominions floated on the 
British
what price the Munroe doctrine could 
be valued if the British navy were 
swept from the seas. The time was com 

New Orleans. La., Sept. 27.—Fol- demand to be admitted Into fuller par- 
that the stomach of tic l pat Ion In the obligations and re

sponsibilities of the Empire . The 
people of England, he added, were 
content to carry the burden single 
handed until the people of the Do
minions choose to come to their as
sistance.

mit accusations against the defen
dants and had induced other witnes
ses to commit perjury.

Fabroni when his turn came denied 
every allegation and described his de
tainers as cowards and vilUans. In the 
heat of his reply he put his hand in 
u pocket and his opponents thought 
he was drawing a revolver. Pande
monium ensued. thejA.w>*r8 ,or the 
defeuce shrieking inlults and the pri
soners from their steel cage howling 
execrations against Fabroni and the 
other carabineers.

The police were called In to re
store order and the sitting was abrupt
ly suspended. Those concerned Inti
mated that the quarrel would be set
tled on the field

Small fruits were an average yield 
and some of the wild fruits were very 
abundant. The apple crop, both in 
quantity and quality has been the 
best for years, and the coloring 
year Is wonderfully handsome even 

I for this province, which is gaining the 
reputation of having the best colored 

Mr. McNamara ta hia testimony “LPJe!,ln,h^a“?ïf:„The ?i8plaJr °V,P: 
showed that the telegrams In question P'ea ,thuî f,ar held
were sent, not by Mr. Carpenter, who DWflR nowhere near New York at thd rul *" visitors from the Pacific 
time but bv himself though why coael at the Fredericton exhibition there was need for this deception he exPreS8ed themselves as astonished 
dld noT ixotata He had ahm wired « ,he “W* «rowing possibilities of 
to Montreal to tell Chief Carpenter the Province Those orchsrds whe.e wh.t tè had done as they were evt ,he Provincial horticulturist has been 
dentlv working together Oth« t!e. demonstrating ,he effects of cultiva- 
grams taquired whether the bu lets Tlon ■fertilising, pruning and spraying SS Sep^ removed from . revolver, JTtL^er tfore “In
?^.d:?ms.W'sT,nl,fl=haencem,wmrlha"> “to be^taT and^n'cY 'tamest hi",

to. against Mr. 
bellêved the this

socialists backed
McNamara Sent Them.

very

crowd soon 
post but there was scarcely a let 
up throughout the day In the excited 
trading. _

At times during the afternoon the 
market was almost demoralized. The 

nervous and unsettled. To- 
ctions for the day were the

uld
eorahlp and this led to 
ports.

The extremists among the agitators 
are being hunted by the police, cara
bineers and soldiers, and being pre
vented from holding public meetings, 
have resorted to private reunions 
where there were inflammatory har-

g re-
of honor.

close was 
tal tranea 
largest of the year.

Mr. Borden in his first public speech 
since the election opened with a cor
dial tribute to the splendid energy 
and vigor which Sir. Wilfrid Laurier 
had displayed in the struggle Just 
terminated.

He spoke In eulogy of Earl Grey's 
career in Canada and agreed with 
Sir Wilfrid that there were laurels 
•till to be won by him In the Empire 

Turning from' personal matters, he 
Canada 

es of the
past. These difficulties he said had 
been greater than those which had 
confronted the United States In the 
earlier periods of their career. The 
growth of Canada would proceed up
on autonomous lines. In the develop
ment of the Empire no Dominion 
would be called on to surrender any 
powers or self government but pro
gress would be made In the organisa
tion of trade and defence.

Very few men In Canada fully rea
lized the possibilities of the Domin
ion. and If It was Impossible to rea
lize the possibilities of the Domin
ion how' could they realize the possi
bilities and problems of the Empire. 

In conclusion, Earl Grey spoke in The problems of the Empire were 
high terms of the National service greater than those of any nation and 
which would be made of the Hudson Far transcended those of the United 
Bay Railway and made happy refer States Canada would have an In- 
ence to Sir Wilfrid laurier and Mr creasing power and Influence in the 
Borden who had been premier and Empire. Increased responsibilities 
leader of opposition during his term would come and the people would face 
of office. He congratulated the peo tbera as they had faced responslbll- 
ple of Canada on their good fortune tttes In the past. Material develop- 
In having as leaders of the opposing ment and armed power did not matter 
parties’ men whose characters set •<> much as the Influences that made 
them so high a standard of example, the greatness of nations. The ban- 
During his seven years discussion QU*t was very successful, 
of matters of state with Laurier he 

heard

10 Dili SET 
FOD RESIGMTIBH 

OF 60ÏEMMEIT
DOW,
the witness stand.IS SOOTHES! GIRL 

« MODEM BORGIA?
J > ungues.
I one of the speakers went so far 
w z as to say that the expedition to 

Tripoli was prepared entirely in the 
Interest of the dynasty and against 
the welfare of the proletariat.

A Murderer Praised.
In a meeting at Rome. Mary Ryg- 

aler. the Socialist ended a storm of 
Invectives by crying "Long live Bres 
cV the murderer of King Humbert 
and add! 
garding
by King Victor Emmanuel to assist 
his father-in-law. King Nicholas of 
Montenegro who wishes the defeat 
and humiliation of Turkey In order 
that he may enlarge bis own king
dom.

\
Say Russell Is fane.

An effort was made by plaintiff’s 
couneel to show that In New York a 
plan had been arranged to have med
ial experts who were consulted by 
tne alleged conspirators go with oth
ers to David Russell’s hotel, rush his 
room, and make a forcible examina
tion of him as to his sanity. No de
finite conclusion was arrived at as 
to this, beyond the production that 
doctors had balked at the plans and 
that after hearing a great deal about 
him from his friends, his relatives 
and his acquaintances, had arrived at 
the conclusion that he was all right.

Plot and Counter Plot
The whole thing was a mass of 

efforts to show plot and counter plot 
against Mr. Russell, with telegrams 
sent under false names and testi
mony as to the devious movements 
of the dramatis personnae.

Mr. James, one c 
testified that he had 
ploy of Mr. Russell while In New 
York and told of attempts made by 
Mr. McNamara and others to get him 
to admit that Mr. Russell was not 
exactly himself.

The same witness Introduced the 
name of Mr. D. D. Mann (Now Sir 
Donald Mann) telling how he had 
been sent by Mr. Russell to enquire 
If the latter had arrived at his hotel 
In New York; but there was no evi
dence to show whether the railway 
magnate had any real connection with 
the Issue.

The case adjourned till tomorrow.

t dwelt on the splendid way 
had surmounted the difficult!* RAGES IN TUNISOttawa. Sept. 27.—There Is noth

ing definite as to when the govern
ment will resign. Much business has 
to be considered and the ministers 
from the west are 
ed that Sir Wilfrid is endeavoring to 
prevail upon Earl Grey to delay his 
departure and for that reason visited 
Rideau Hall this afternoon. While no
thing definite Is obtainable^ it Is be
lieved Hia Excellency will consent un
der the circumstances.

There continues to be an Influx of 
politicians arrivals today Including 
Dr. Sproule and Messrs. Warburton 
and Parent, the two latter, defeated 
candidates.

Annie Crawford of New Orleans 
May Have Poisoned Mother, 
Father and Two Sisters — 
All Died Suddenly.

ng that the movements re- 
Trlpoll had been planned not back. It is statuary. He did not know at

Thirty-Six Deaths Reported 
in One Day and 82 Cases in 
Arab Section of the City 
Alone.

lowing a report 
Elsie Crawford who died suddenly a 
few days ago contained opium Miss 
Annie Crawford, a sister, was arrest
ed today. Though no formal charge 
has been made, the police assert there 
la evidence to warrant holding her. 
Miss Elsie is the fourth member of 
the Crawford family to die under mys
terious circumstances In 14 months.

Miss Annie Crawford Is a benefici
ary of Insurance pol lefts on the life 
of her sister Elsie and Is said to 
have been named Be the beneficiary of 
policies on the lives of her mother, fa
ther and the sister who died last year.

1000 Arrests Made.
At Rome, Milan and Florence, there

were disorders on the 
owers were dds- 
d soldiers. About 
ten made through- 
servlets answered 
»d their barracks 
incident but the 
isport them were 
stations by mobs, 
tilldren were des- 
aces threw them- 
racks, In front of 
engineers to run

Paris. Sept. 27.—Cholera Is epidemic 
In Tunis Regency and French protec
torate of Northern Africa and the col
onial office has decided to enforce 
strict
French resident general of Tunis. G. F. 
Alapetlte, has cut short his holiday in 
France anti will return to Tunis to di
rect the health measures. Thirty-six 
deaths are reported to have occurred 
yesterday in the Arab quarter of tbs 
capital and 82 cases.

Good Words From Gray.out of the witnesses, 
been In the em-the THE AOU SOCIETE 

HONORS EE CHET
Thesanitary measures.

TheL
Ottawa. Sept. 27.—The Royal Soci

ety of Canada presented Earl Grey 
with an address of farewell regret and 
appreciation today. It was Informally 
handed over by Dr. W. F. King. Do
minion Astronomer, president of the 
society, mentioning what the retiring 
Governor General had done towards 
encouraging letters, science and arts 
for the Dominion.

re-

MAINE HAS THE FIRSTthe crowds and 
while the reverltt 
rblle the reverlsts 

and "Viva Trl- OTTAWA POLICEMAN’S 
ROUGH TIME WITH MOB

■1

ITALIAN FREIGHTERS RECALLED

Salonlk!, European Turkey. Sept. 
27.—All the Italian merchant vessels 
in Ottoman waters have been recall-

Leaving. 
-The native 
i quiet but

from him one ex-had never 
pression of vindictive annoyance or 
of selfish ambition and he had no 
doubt he would continue even as lead
er of opposition to be the same 
servant of the state as he bad 
as Prime Minister. He had not had 
the same opportunities of acquain
tance with Borden but he knew him 
well enough to be convinced that 
he would continue In the high tradi
tions which Laurier had followed.

popu-
Euro- Portland, Me., Sept. 27 —A light 

mantle of snow fell at Bryant's Pond 
and vicinity last night. This Is the 
Erst appearance of snow In Maine FRANCE 110 GERMANT 

STILL SWAPPING NOELS
great
been FRENCH TORPEDO BOIT 

DESTROYERS COLLIDE
' fio Move.
-A despatch from 
railways leading 

ed with military 
rlth war supplies. 
Tripoli are con
fer embarkation 

impletlon of their

ed. Otawa, Sept. 27 —A mob of nearly 
3,000 persons attempted last night to 
rescue a woman prisoner arrested for 
theft by Officer Darcey on Bank street 
The policeman backed Into a door
way on Queen street and stood off 
the crowd until the police reserves 
were called. On the arrival of eight 
officers the mob followed the police 
to the Queen street station and smash
ed the windows with stones. The 
crowd was dispersed without further 
damage,

this season.
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Among these Incidents are arbitrary 
arrest of Italian subjects at Constanti
nople and their imprisonment despite 
all the Italian government's remon
strances, the selsnre of an Italian In 
the Red Sea by Turkish gunboat, the 
abduction of a young Italian girl from 
her parents by an Ottaoian and the 
refusal to compel her release and fin
ally the insecurity of Italians In Tu

ll»

♦to ♦
♦ ELECTIONS IN ♦

SASKATCHEWAN. 4 Paris. Sept. 27—The German Min
iver of Foreign Affairs. Herr Von 
Kiderlln-Waechter today received the 
French Ambassador M. Cambon at 
the foreign office. In Berlin, and com
municated to him Germany’s reply 
commenting on France’s latest pro
posals concerning Morocco ,

h
4

Toulon, France. Sept. 27.—The tor-Yorkton. Bask., Sept. 27.— 4
4 ;it to definitely known here that 4 pedo boat destroyers Trident and 
4 the Saskatchewan provincial 4 Mousqueton, collided during the man- 
4 elections will be held on Nov. 4 oeuvre* of the French navy today. 
4 8th. 4 The Mousqueton was rather badly

4 stove In, but was able to make port 
♦ No fatalities have been reported.

and 4
Sir Wilfrid’s Reply.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier In responding 
to the toast of Canada paid a graceful 
tribute to Hia Excellency, coupling 
with hint the name» of Lady < 
his daughters. He noted tne

Satisfaction.

the declare-•y Grey and 4
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